The cover has been corrected to show we are the
KNIGHTS.

For privacy reasons
We can’t show you all the pages of the
Bio Book given out at the Reunion which
contain contact information for classmates..
If you wish to contact a classmate,
Consult Char Schill, Diane Edlund Lee,
or Lynne Pfeiffer, who have lists of addresses.
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and our Guests to our 50 Reunion.
Fifty years! It’s hard to believe it’s been
that long. After all, each of us looks
exactly the same – RIGHT?
Anyway, the same wonderful long-ago
18-year old still lives inside us all,
informing our present lives with our
past joys and sorrows. We learned a
lot! We loved, we won, we sometimes
lost, we cheered each other onward.
We made many dear friends.
Many of us have kept in touch with a few old friends, but some of us have
not seen each other for many years. It’s wonderful to come together again
and re-connect – THANK YOU for coming!

Diane Edlund Lee, Chair
Char Schill
Lynne Pfeiffer
John Reikes
Maureen Denton
With grateful thanks to many others -- Gathering all possible
classmate information was achievable only with the extensive
assistance of a number of helpful classmates (and spouses) who
researched, found people, gave advice, sent photographs and
information, checked over the lists, made phone calls, wrote letters,
sent emails, and proposed good ideas throughout the eighteen
months of preparation for this 50th Reunion.

Tonight is our big party. Tomorrow is our traditional picnic
at Shoup Park in Los Altos.

We are deeply grateful to all who helped!
Enjoy yourself and talk to as many people as you can
tonight and tomorrow. Above all, HAVE A GOOD TIME!
Let’s keep in touch after this, too.
YOUR REUNION COMMITTEE

Keep in touch through our website www.LAHS1960.com
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THE PROGRAM
6:30 pm
Reception & Social Hour
7:30 pm
Buffet Dinner
8:30 pm
Program
Dancing and Conversation

11:30 pm
Goodnight

ALMA MATER
Where the blue Pacific meets the western sky
Where the great sequoia lifts her branches high
This is our alma mater, long may our thoughts be true
Hail, hail Los Altos, hail the Gold and Blue.
Nature wrought our colors from her magic stores
When the evening sunset kissed the ocean shores
This is our alma mater, we are the favored few
Hail, hail Los Altos, hail the Gold and Blue.

--- Rex Baker

FIGHT SONG
Fight Knights, fight Knights – on to victory
Lift your banners above the fray for all good men to see.
Shoulder to shoulder, comrades brave and true.
Show the spirit that can’t be beat.
Woe unto the foe we meet.
Hail to the gold and blue!
Go Knights, go Knights, Go Knights, Go!

Get some sleep -- tomorrow is the Shoup Park Picnic!
Noon to 3:00 pm

Fight Knights, fight Knights – we shall never yield
Stand together against the foe and push him down the field
Rivals advance and meet your waterloo
Try your metal against our shield
You shall taste of the blade we wield
All for the Gold and Blue!

Keep in touch through our website www.LAHS1960.com
Go Knights, go Knights, Go Knights, Go!
--- Rex Baker

Los Altos High School Class of 1960
You know you lived in Los Altos “in the day” when:
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You still get excited about the Pet Parade.
You remember when the drive to Mountain View was through rural
countryside and you went there with your parents on weekends to
buy fruit from a roadside stand among fruit trees.
You remember when they built the high school.
You whispered about what must go on at Mac’s Tea Room.
You went to Kirk’s for after-dance hamburgers.
Your backyard still had remnants of an apricot orchard growing in it.
You remember the old quad at LAHS, a simple rectangle with grass
between the office and the cafeteria.
You shopped at Kahn’s Pharmacy and Kay’s bookstore.
You had to be able to tread water for 5 minutes before graduating.
You earned spending money in high school slicing apricots onto
drying racks for 35 cents an hour.
You worked after school at Russell Houston, the Loom, Woolworths,
Tarbell’s or Barbara’s Baby Store.
The vending machines at LAHS sold only apples – red or green.
You ate maple doughnuts at “brunch” (or avoided eating them).
You stopped for a coke at Nelson’s Los Altos Pharmacy.
You fondly remember Pink Horse Ranch, Dinah’s Shack and Ricky’s.
You were not surprised when the Prom was held in the gym.
You knew how wonderful a “Linda’s Parisian Burger” was.
You took the train to San Francisco and back.
You went for a date to Rudolfo’s Ristorante on El Camino or for a
really special dinner to glamorous Omar Khayyam's in “the City.”
You rode your bike down to Hal’s Record Den to spin a few 45’s.
A movie at the Los Altos Theatre cost 35 cents.
You spent some of your allowance at Clint’s Ice Cream Store.
When you went to Santa Cruz, it didn’t take all day to get there!
You knew that Los Altos used to be called “Gopher-Ville” by San
Franciscans. And you knew not to call it “Frisco.”
You still have fond memories of the great Class of 1960!

Keep in touch through our website www.LAHS1960.com

Los Altos High School Class of 1960
I’d like the memory of me to be a happy one,
I’d like to leave an afterglow of smiles when day is done.
I’d like to leave an echo whispering softly down the ways
of happy times and laughing times and bright and sunny days.
I’d like the tears of those who grieve to dry before the sun
of happy memories I leave behind – when day is done.
--Helen Lowrie Marshall

In Memory of our Friends
Nikki Agee
Susan Callaghan
Patricia Dougan
Kathleen Dunford
Erica Duveneck
Doug Edwards
Phyllis Gugliotta
Jud Gutheil
Ann Hage
Joanne Harrison
Bob Haulman
Jeff Herman
Denny Keith
Barbara Lazzarini
Sydney Lee
Nancy Lyon
Patrick Malone
Tom Marten
Lee Martin
Jim McCracken
Helen Mead
Joe Mecia
Lorna Morley
Mike Ogden

Frank Pahler
Diane Pierce
Hobart Pihl
Eric Rosen
Susan Sohler
Tom Spain
Gary Stoecker
Carol Strachan
Robert Wick
Penny Williamson
Roger Zahn

